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A publication for faculty and staff

In This Issue

UCF dedicates
International
Center for
students. See
page 4.
• The Florida Solar Energy
Center and UCF are dedicating the
H. George Carrison Energy Auditorium next month. The late Carrison
was a prominent Florida investment
banker who enabled the state of
Florida to build the $1.1 milUon
auditorium through his donation.
The dedication and reception will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 17, from 3-5
p.m. at FSEC, 1679 Clearlake Road,
Cocoa. All are welcome to attend.
For information, caU (407) 638-1003
or Suncom 8-364-1003.
$f The CoaUtion for the Homeless,
one of UCF's Service Learning
Partners, is in need of soap, diapers
and hygiene items. The CoaUtion,
which serves hundreds of adults and
more than 80 children, has exhausted its suppUes. Donations of
soap, razors, shaving cream, combs,
brushes, diapers, hair spray, feminine hygiene items and any other
personal items can be brought to the
Education BuUding, room 257,
Monday, 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and
Wednesday and Thursday, 9:30 a.m.4:30 p.m.

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the
Office of Public Relations, Division of
University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box
160090, Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407)
823-2504. Publication of announcemenfs ana official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The
UCF Report constitutes official notice to
faculty and staff.
Joanne Griggs, editor
Mindy Colton, design consultant
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Jacque Brund, photographer
Anthony Felix, student
photographer
Beth Plaisted student assistant

The Heart of Florida United Way mascot Fullbright joined President John Hitt and Brian
Quail, president and CPO for the Heart of Florida United Way, in the pregame merriment at
the Central Florida Rockin1 Rally before the Golden Knights defeated William and Mary at
the first football game of the season. See page 4 for details on the United Way campaign.

Committee recommends new SGA standards

T

he special committee created to
examine the UCF Student
Government has concluded
future student government officials
should be held personaUy
responsible for inappropriate
spending in a report that also takes
stands on issues of governance,
administrative oversight, and
activity and service fee allocation
procedures.
Comprised of 10 former UCF
student body presidents, three
former student regents and the
current student regent, the panel
was estabUshed by President John
Hitt in the wake of his suspension
of the student government's
executive and legislative branches
last March for irresponsible
spending. The committee, chaired
by Tico Perez, an Orlando attorney
and current chair of the Greater
Orlando Chamber of Commerce,
recommended:
• No statutory changes in
purchasing procedures appeared
necessary, but student government
officials should be instructed in
those procedures and
administrators should take "swift,
strong and decisive action in the

event of transgressions of the
purchasing code."
• To be eUgible to serve in
student government, an
undergraduate student must take at
least nine semester hours in the faU
and spring semesters alike, and a
minimum of one course in the
summer semesters, whUe the
threshold for graduate students must
be a minimum of six hours in both
semesters, plus a summer course.
Furthermore, aU student government
members should be degree-seeking
students who are progressing toward
degrees.
• Service on the student senate
should be primarily an
undergraduate experience, comprised
of undergraduate degree-seeking
students, with graduate membership
Umited to a single senator elected atlarge by graduate students.
• Activity and service fee
revenues should be segregated into
separate pools, based on a percentage
of the prior year's expenditures in
those two categories, before aUocation
decisions are made. The percentage
going to support overaU activity or
service functions could be altered
only by a two-thirds vote of the

Senate and approval by the SGA
president and the vice president for
Student Affairs.
In support of its purchasing
recommendation, the committee
urged "more intense education" of
student government officials and
"stricter" oversight. "The failure to
immediately quash transgressions in
the purchasing procedures and to
immediately charge a violating
student personally for procedures not
foUowed can lead only to further
violations of the finance code and
purchasing procedures," the panel
said.
The committee advocated a
stronger executive branch in its
analysis of governance issues. "It
appears that over the last several
years that the Senate has endeavored
to usurp certain of the powers and
functions of the president of the
student body, which diminution in
power may be one of the sources of
friction between the two branches,"
the committee wrote.
The panel also was strongly
critical of the Senate's budgetary
practices. The student Senate, the

Please see COMMITTEE, page 5
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MISCELLANEOUS
Diversity Week f96
Diversity: A Transforming Power
Oct. 13
•2 p.m., "In the Well of the House," a play at the UCF Theatre, admission
$7.50

Oct. 14
• 10 a.m., opening ceremony, Reflecting Pond
• 11 a.m., International Fair, Student Center Auditorium

Oct. 15
•8 p.m., Comedy Night with Chris "Crazy Legs" Fonseca, the Wild Pizza

Oct. 17
•7 p.m., Serenade Under the Moon, Reflecting Pond
•8 p.m., Greg Louganis, Student Center Auditorium

Oct. 18
• 7 p.m., Central Florida Sings, Student Center Auditorium

Oct. 19
• 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Community Festival on the Green
All events are free, except the play. For a free Diversity Week poster,
come by the Office of Diversity Iniatives, Administration Building, room 329.
For information, caU 823-6479.

Do you have an idea that would save UCF money, generate revenue or just improve campus conditions or safety?
Faculty, students and staff can submit those ideas to the Suggestion
Award Program. Adopted suggestions could win you prizes or cash.
Whether your suggestions are adopted or not, you could win a prize
through the Suggestion of the Month Contest. This contest is ongoing.
Suggestion forms are available in the University Human Resources Office,
Administration Building, room 230.

Searching for Lost Members
The UCF Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa is
currently looking for lost faculty and staff members
of our society. We are trying to update our Hies and
would love to hear from you. If you are a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa (this circle or another circle),
give us a call at 823-2387.

Diversity Week Contest # 1
Look for pink flyers for "Distribution AU" at the beginning of next week.
Contest #1 starts Monday, Sept. 30, and ends Thursday, Oct. 3, noon.
Entries must be dropped off at a marked box at one of the foUowing
locations:
Administration Building, University Relations, room 338
Physical Plant lobby
Research PaviUon, Finance and Accounting, suite 300
University Dining Room lobby
Barbara Ying International Student Center lobby
The top entries wiU be entered in a random drawing. Winners will be
announced at the opening ceremony on Oct. 14 at the Reflecting Pond. You
do not have to be present to win, but include a phone number where you can
be reached.
The foUowing sponsors provided support and donations:
Arby's Roast Beef Restuarants, China Garden, Day's Inn University,
FazoU's (on University Boulevard), Food Lion, The Langford Resort Hotel,
Planet HoUywood Orlando, Roadhouse GriU, Bernard's Surf, Rusty's Seafood
Grill and Fischer's, Sprint, The UCF Alumni Association, the UCF Bookstore,
and the UCF Foundation Inc.

September Open Enrollment
USPS Sick Leave Pool Application
The USPS Sick Leave Pool wiU have an open enroUment period from
Sept. 1 through Sept. 30.
To join the sick leave pool, you must have been employed continuously by the state for more than one year and must have a balance of at
least 64 hours of unused sick leave. Part-time employees must have a
proportionate amount based on their FTE. The donated hours wiU be
deducted on the first pay period following the end of the open enroUment period. Return your completed appUcation form to Human Resources no later than Sept. 30. If you have any questions, please caU
Deborah Evans, 823-2771.
Name:
SS#:
Dept:_
Ext.:
Date of UCF employment:
If transferred from another state agency, date of employment with that
agency:
I, hereby, authorize the transfer of 16 hours of sick leave or a
proportionate amount based on my FTE from my sick leave account to
the sick leave pool. I understand that employees who are not members of
the sick leave pool at the time of a qualifying illness or injury shaU not
be eUgible to utilize sick leave pool credits.
Signed:
(AppUcant)
(Date)

Name Change
The Office of Public Affairs has been renamed the
Office of Public Relations.

Family Weekend
Students and their parents are invited to attend

Oct. 18.
1-4 p.m., registration, University Dining Room
5-6 p.m., welcome reception, University Dining Room
6 p.m., Rectober (K)nightfest, a night of food, fun and prizes, Theatre
Building
8 p.m., UCF Theatre presents "In the Well of the House," Theatre Building
8-11 p.m., viewing at the Robinson Observatory
7:30-9 a.m., Breakfast by the Pond, Reflecting Pond
9-11 a.m., academic open houses, various locations
1-3 p.m., entertainment at Tinker Field; transportation provided.
4 p.m., UCF football: Golden Knights vs. Northeast Louisiana at the Citrus
Bowl
8 p.m., UCF Theatre presents I n the Well of the House," Theatre Building
8 p.m.-11 p.m., viewing at the Robinson Observatory
There will also be Greek open houses and commemorative pictures. For
information, contact the Office of Student Activities at 823-6471.

Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool
September Open Enrollment
The Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool will have an open enrollment period
through the month of September. Please send your application form to
the Office of Academic Affairs no later than Sept. 30. Should you have
any questions, please call 823-2496.
TO: Frank Juge, Office of Academic Affairs
Faculty and A&P Sick Leave Pool Application
NAME:
SS#:
DEPT:
DATE OF UCF
EMPLOYMENT:

I have read the procedure for the UCF Faculty and Administrative
and Professional Sick Leave Pool and agree to abide by its terms. The
transfer of eight hours of sick leave from my sick leave account to the
Sick Leave Pool is hereby authorized.
SIGNED:
(Applicant)
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Black Faculty and Staff Assembly
kick off new
SCHOOL SEEKS HOSTS
FOR STUDENTS
Aspect International Language School at
UCF is seeking host families for international
students. Compensation is given per student.
Short-term and long-term commitments needed.
Students arrive every two weeks. For
information, call 823-4678.

FINANCIAL FORUM
SEMINARS
The Office of Student Financial Assistance is
offering a Financial Assistance Forum on Oct. 25
and Nov. 18. Both seminars will be held at 1:30
p.m. in the Business Administration Building,
room 107. The seminars will provide an
opportunity to discuss concerns, answer
questions and give input for continuous
improvement of services to students.

CENTER SEES THE
LIGHT
The Florida Solar Energy Center has a new
solar simulator — the only one in the U.S. — that
uses a high-power bulb to simulate natural
sunlight indoors. The simulator will allow for
uniformity of testing of solar equipment.

HOMECOMING WEEK
STARTS OCT. 2 8
Oct. 28
•UCF Orchestra Halloween Concert, 7:30
p.m., Student Center Auditorium
•Outdoor Movie Screening, "Twister," 8 p.m.,
Reflecting Pond
Oct. 30

•Black and Gold Gala, 6 p.m., Radisson
Plaza
Oct. 31
•Alumni Golf Tournament, 7:30 a.m., Grand
Cypress Resort
Nov.l
•Black and Gold Day
•Coach's Breakfast, 7:30 a.m., Radisson Plaza
•Pep Rally, 3 p.m., Reflecting Pond
•Homecoming Hullabaloo, 8 p.m.-midnight,
Student Center Auditorium
Nov. 2
•HospitaUty Room, 10 a.m., Lilli Marlene's
Private Parlour Rooms
•Parade, 11 a.m., downtown Orlando
•Knights' Feaste Tailgate Party and Campus
Showcase, 1:30 p.m., Tinker Field
• Golden Knights vs. Illinois State football
game, 4 p.m., Citrus Bowl

Left, Dora Patterson from The Orlando Times interviews Greg Hall following the first
Black Faculty and Staff Assembly of the academic year. Right, members discuss
the year's agenda. From left to right are Delaine Priest, Multicultural Student
Services; Phyllis Ledbetter, Student Affairs; Caesar Ross, Student Health Services;
and Cheryl Green, Social Work.
The Black Faculty and Staff Assembly works
to enhance the standing of African-American
faculty, staff, administrators and students at UCF.
It assists the university in achieving its diversity
goals, to create a more responsive and receptive
atmosphere at UCF and to act as a liaison between
the university and the African-American
community in" Central Florida.

Upcoming meetings:
Oct. 17, noon-2 p.m., Administrative Building

Board Room, USPS Seminar: "Your Rights as a State
Employee." For information, contact Rhonda Hall
at 823-3512
Dec. 6, noon-2 p.m., Administrative Building
Board Room, Kwanzaa luncheon. For information,
contact Kathy King at 823-2184.

Steering Committee:
Gregory Hall (chair), A.J. Range, Kathy King,
Phyllis Ledbetter, DeLaine Priest, Caesar Ross,
Anne Marie de Govia, Rhonda Hall and Ida Law.

Students win prize for engineering project
The collaborative design by four mechanical
engineering majors of a four-story, energyefficient library has earned the quartet the firstplace prize of a national engineering society that
specializes in heating and cooling technologies.
The team of seniors Yung Wen Cheng, Traci
Just, Bradley Schroyer and T. Kevin Sok won the
1996 architectural student design competition of
the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating
and Air-Conditioning Engineers after taking top
honors in chapter and regional contests. Some
165 student chapters are associated with
ASHRAE.
In the finals, the UCF team's entry

outdistanced projects by students representing the
University of Cincinnati and the Savannah College
of Art and Design. Entries, which were required to
meet specifications for a four-story, 100,000 square
foot library to be built in Chicago, were judged on
the basis of anticipated energy use, environmental
impact, comfort and health, creativity, and
communication of results.
The students' computer-aided design, dubbed
Pegasus, contained such energy-saving features as
geothermal, ground-coupled heat pump
technology and use of sunlight through broad
expanses of windows that filter out unwanted
ultraviolet rays.

SPIRIT DAY
Did you remember to wear black and gold
to show your UCF spirit? Don't forget to show
your school pride before each football game.

This issue:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Sept. 27-Oct. 3 and Oct. 4-16. It is the fifth issue
of fiscal year 1996-97.

Upcoming holiday:
The next holiday will be on Monday, Nov. 11,
for Veterans' Day. This will be a universitywide
holiday.
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Center, Tootsie Ellis, chair of the scholarship committee for the Women's Club,
presents the Frances H. Millican Scholarship to, left, Terry Ann Cuffel, a junior
majoring in elementary education. Right, Frances Millican, wife of founding
president Charles Millican, was on hand for the presentation during the UCF
Women's Club Kick Off Banquet. The $1,000 scholarship is awarded to a nontraditional, head of household student annually.
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Barbara Ying International Student
Center dedicated

A

dedication of the Barabara Ying
International Student Center proceeded
an international buffet in Friendship
Hall and a ceremony with more than a 100 UCF
officials and community leaders in attendance.
President John Hitt, Trevor Colbourn,
president emeritus, and Nelson Ying, a longtime
friend of the university whose financial
contributions made the center possible, unveiled
a plaque on the outside wall.
Hitt said that the center supports all of the
university goals, but particularly the goals of
diversity and inclusiveness, and international
focus.
"It is a great meeting and location center
that allows for networking and gathering of
students and community members," Hitt said.
"We look forward to decades of using the new
center."
Colbourn, who was instrumental in making
the center a reality, said that the center marked a
very important chapter in the history of the
university and that it would enhance its ability
to meet certain needs.
Ying, recipient of the President's Award in
1996, dedicated the center to his late wife and
her commitment and vision in improving the
quality of life for international students and
scholars.
"This is a happy day for me," Ying said,
"because I feel as if I have turned in my term
paper. My assignment was to build an
international center and my homework is done."
He said that his late wife was an
international student herself, so she knew of the
concerns of international students.
Following the buffet, consulates from
Britain, France, Mexico and the Netherlands
presented flags to UCF.

University of
Left, Trevor Colbourn, president emeritus, Nelson Ying and President John Hitt
unveil the plaque on the outside of the Barbara Ying International Student
Center during the dedication ceremonies.

-University of
Mr^*^r\tYiz\\

Left, Peter Barr, from
Frye, Hammond and
Barr and a member
of the President's
Council of Advisers,
chats with former
Mayor Bill Frederick
and Nelson Ying.

Nelson Ying was the recipient of the
1996 President's Award and is a
longtime friend of the university. He
dedicated the center to his late wife,
Barbara Ying.

United Way campaign sets sights on
surpassing last year's donations
President John Hitt and 60 UCF leaders
gathered for the annual President's Leadership
Breakfast on Sept. 11 to launch the annual Florida
State Employees' Charitable Campaign for
United Way. Ray Larsen, executive director of
BETA (Birth, Education, Training and
Acceptance), a non-profit United Way agency that
assists pregnant teens, was the keynote speaker.
He described the work BETA does in providing
services to teens and other programs that work to
break the cycle of teen pregnancy.
The FSECC/United Way campaign will run
for about seven weeks with the mid-report due
on Wednesday, Oct. 2 and the final report on Oct.
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23.
The drive was kicked off with the annual
Central Florida Rockin' Rally at the first UCF
football game of the season. Proceeds from ticket
sales and donations from guests in the President's
box raised $16,447. SunTrust sponsored the Aug. 28
game and Marriott Food Services, Wayne Densch,
ABC Fine Wines and Spirits and other community
organizations provided donations to make the
event festive, including door prizes. More than
18,000 attended.
The goal for giving this year is $80,000 for the
main campus and $12,000 for the satellite
campuses. Last year, UCF raised $81,000 — $70,180
from the main campus and $10,000 from the

satellites. More than 47 percent of UCF
employees gave last year.
More than 150 prizes will be given away in a
drawing for employees who contribute or pledge
a minimum of $2 per pay period for $52 for the
year. Their names will automatically be placed in
a drawing. The prizes include two faculty
parking decals for 1997-98 valued at $110, Tshirts, discount coupons for area restaurants and
items from the UCF Bookstore.
The campaign on the main campus is headed
by Bill Merck, vice president for Administration
and Finance, and JoEllen Borum, assistant
director for Human Resources. For information,
call Borum at 823-0079.
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Patented design for bridges brings in
National Science grant

A

dd another possible use of plastic to a
growing list of unlikely applications:
bridges.
Plastic-sheathed concrete bridge pilings show
promise for replacing steel-reinforced support
columns, which corrode and weaken from salt
infiltration in areas near the sea and wherever
road salt is used to thaw frozen bridge decks,
UCF civil engineering professor Amir Mirmiran
says.
Mirmiran's recently patented design, in
collaboration with Florida Department of
Transportation chief structural analyst Mohsen
Shahawy, has attracted more than $200,000 in
National Science Foundation funding in the hope
.that plastic's strength and non-permeability may
remove bridge piers from Mother Nature's menu.
Experiments conducted by the research
partners give reason for the NSF to be
encouraged.
Plastic's superior strength — up to 10 times
stronger than steel — enables plastic- jacketed
columns to support as much weight as much

thicker uprights with steel spines, Mirmiran said.
In addition, the'stronger plastic-encased piers can
be made as flexible as conventionally reinforced
columns. This superior ability to dissipate energy
would be especially significant for bridges in active
earthquake zones, Mirmiran said.
Besides thwarting corrosion and better
resisting earthquakes, plastic-encased piers seem to
have an economic advantage over steel-reinforced
columns. According to Mirmiran, the concrete can
be poured directly into plastic sheathing, avoiding
the expense of building costly wooden forms to
cast support columns.
Advances in bridge technology are being
pushed by the deteriorating or inadequate
condition of bridges throughout the United States.
Federal highway officials estimate that 40 percent
of the nation's bridges are either functionally
obsolete or structurally deficient.
While plastic-encased concrete columns seem
to be well suited to Florida because of the state's
abundance of salt water and humidity, the
technology would be just as valuable in states

where highway crews melt bridge ice and snow
with applications of road salt. Just as in Florida,
Mirmiran said, the chloride ion can penetrate the
concrete and cause the interior steel to expand as
it corrodes, breaking surrounding concrete and
exposing the steel to further corrosion.
The NSF grant of $209,250 will be used to
test the load carrying capacity and fatigue life of
a hybrid plastic and concrete column over a fouryear period. A plastic encased column will be
subjected to loads comparable to what columns
would sustain under actual conditions. A UCF
campus laboratory will be established for this
purpose, Mirmiran said.
In addition, FDOT has provided $86,000 to
test how well the hybrid column withstands
being driven into the ground. A column up to 40
feet long and as much as 2 feet in diameter will
be manufactured and then pounded into the
earth by a pile driver to confirm analyses that
predict its ability to withstand the force.
Experiments to date have successfully tested
small columns.

the new student union and the nature of
proposed spending, which included $500,000 in
"office improvements" and a variety of other
questionable expenditures. "The legislative
branch budget request showed an increase from
$145,000 in FY '95-'96 to $976,550 in '96-'97, an
increase greater than 600 percent," the panel
noted. "The committee considered certain of
these requests as self-serving and is troubled by
the attitude reflected in the request."
The recommendations, which UCF

administrators have endorsed, were
presented on Saturday, Sept. 21 at a retreat
of some 200 student leaders. The
constitutional issues dealing with eligibility
to serve in student government and its
composition will appear on the ballot in the
Oct. 15-16 election of student senators.
Recommendations requiring changes in
student government statutes will be
presented to the body for ratification once it
is fully reconstituted.

COMMITTEE, continued from page 1
committee said, "was seemingly more
concerned with amending and modifying its
statutes and constitution, than performing the
functions for which the Senate was created,
i.e., providing services to students, creating
student programs and using activity and
service fee funds for the purpose of benefiting
students."
The committee said it was particularly
concerned with the previous Senate's action in
unallocating funds earmarked for operating

Consultation between Faculty and UCF Administration
July 25
Present: Charlie Harpole, Carole Hinshaw, President John Hitt, Phyllis
Hudson, Rosie Joels, Frank Juge, Jay Jurie, Shirley Leckie, Mary Beth Liberto,
Bill Merck, Ken Murray, Mark Roberts and Gary Whitehouse.
I. The first item on the agenda was a discussion of the parking garage.
Merck gave an overview on the situation, explaining why construction of the
first parking garage has been delayed. He also gave an accounting of the
funds that have been collected so far.
A. He noted that the UCF Parking System auxiliary (an auxiliary
operation set up to meet the parking needs on the UCF main campus) had
accumulated a reserve of about $2 million. This was needed as, in effect, a
down payment. With that accumulation in reserve, additional bonds of about
$7 million were sold through the Florida Division of Bond Finance in May
1995.
B. The process of designing Parking Garage 1 and drawing up the
construction documents took another year. However, although bids were
received on June 6,1996, and the project was awarded to Baker Mellon Stuart
Inc., the second low bidder, DiMare Construction, has filed a formal protest.
Thus, the starting date for construction is not known at this point, since
protests often take six to nine months and perhaps longer to resolve.
C. In the meantime, however, the reserve in the parking system is in
account 32-16-000 (Traffic Decals). Kept in the State Treasury, it earned
interest in 1995-1996 of approximately 5.6%.
D. Regarding Parking Garage 2, the commencement of this garage
was on the agenda of the Board of Regents meeting. Merck noted that the
overall process of constructing this garage may be handled differently.
E. Discussion turned to safety issues and Merck noted that the lights
will meet safety standards. There will be no elevators but spaces for
handicapped parking will be set aside on the first floor.
Joels raised a related issue, noting that other universities have worked
out arrangements with the public transportation of various cities, such as
Tucson, Ariz. In Tucson, students and faculty can buy tickets for $20, which
gives them unlimited travel for one semester. This in turn curtails the
number of cars on campus, thereby alleviating parking problems. Joels felt
that even a cost of $100 for yearlong transportation by bus would be a
bargain.
Hitt noted that such ideas are certainly worth considering. However, the
economic proposals would have to make sense for both sides. In terms of
projected future parking needs, the university is on target since it will need
7,000 additional parking spaces by 2010 and is preparing for these.
Before turning to the second item on the agenda, Jurie called attention to
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an article on employer responsibility for employee safety. He distributed the
citation to those present and a copy of the article to Juge. In his view, the
university has substantial responsibility for employee safety.
II. The second item on the agenda concerned the maintenance of the
integrity of the search process.
A. Joels noted that in her college (she was not speaking for other
colleges) minorities have sometimes been put forth as candidates and normal
search procedures have not been followed.
Gary Whitehouse explained that the university is encouraged to seek
minorities for 10 percent of its new hires and if we fail to achieve this, we can
lose some positions.
Overall, the university provides opportunities in each college to bring in
qualified new people on the basis of being a member of a minority. (Most
colleges have one slot and the College of Arts and Sciences has two. Arts and
sciences, however, has made additional money available for bringing in
minorities.) If the colleges do not use their funds to fill these slots, the slots are
given to other colleges. This program has been in place three years and as a
result 18 new persons have been brought in. In all cases, Whitehouse looks at
their credentials.
By way of further clarification, if individual departments are conducting
searches, and they choose a person who is also a minority, they receive another
line. The Equal Opportunity Office certifies that the department has a
deficiency in this area and on that basis this additional line can be obtained. As
Hitt explained, this deficiency is determined on a basis of annual analysis.
Overall, Hitt described Joels' concerns as appropriate and if there are
problems in this area, he wants to be informed. The College of Education has a
new dean, but if problems either arise or continue, Whitehouse should be
made aware of them.
Hitt does not support a situation that forces faculty to accept people in
their department.
III. The next agenda item concerned the Professional Excellence Program
Guidelines.
A. Juge distributed a draft from a subcommittee of the Faculty Senate.
However, the university is postponing action for the present on both the
Teaching Incentive Program (TIP) and Professorial Excellence Program (PEP)
guidelines until further information is received from the Board of Regents. This
is necessary since these questions are now a subject before PERC.
B. Finally, Juge also noted that the administration will soon be putting
out additional information on the situation regarding raises. That issue is also
unresolved in the litigation process.
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PEOPLE
Newcomers
Charlie Abraham, assistant professor of graphic design for the Art
Department, was formerly the manager of creative studies for Universal
Studios Florida. He earned his Master of Fine Arts at the University of
Mississippi. Abraham and his wife, Elizabeth, have two daughters.
Cynthia Aho, senior secretary for the College of Health and Public Affairs,
comes from the University of Florida, where she was senior secretary for the
Office of International Studies and Programs. She and her husband, George,
have two children. Aho enjoys her exotic birds, including an African grey
parrot.
Richard Ajayi, assistant professor for the Finance Department, comes from
Wayne State University, where he worked as an associate professor. He
earned his M.B.A. and Ph.D. at Temple University in Philadelphia. Ajayi and
his wife, Olabisi, have three children. He enjoys jogging, tennis and reading
Shakespearean literature.

University. Gunter is married and has two stepdaughters. She enjoys fishing
and skiing.
Waheeda Illasarie, secretary for Computer Science, was formerly an office
assistant at Queensborough Community College in New York, where she
earned her associate's degree in office technology. She and her husband have
one child. Illasarie enjoys outdoor games, sports and reading.
Patrick Jablowski, assistant professor for the School of Communication, was
formerly a visiting professor. He earned his Ph.D. from Alabama. Jablowski
enjoys golfing and tennis.
Jenette Jack, secretary for the Biology Department, comes from Northern
Virginia Community College, where she did secretarial work and was a
health technician. She has two sons, and enjoys reading.
Mortaza Jamshidian, assistant professor for the Statistic Department, comes
from BMDP Statistical Software in Los Angeles, where he was the senior
statistician. He received his M.A. and Ph.D. in mathematics at the University
of California at Los Angeles. Jamshidian is married.

Mary Bear, associate professor for the School of Nursing, was formerly a
professor for the University of Florida, Orlando campus. She earned her
Ph.D. at the University of Florida. Bear and her husband, Roger, have two
children. She enjoys swimming, gardening and skiing.

Linwood Jones, professor for the Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering, was formerly associate professor at the Florida Institute of
Technology. He received his Ph.D. in electrical engineering from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute. Jones is married and has three children.

Paul Castrillo, postal clerk for Postal Services, was formerly a library clerk
for Paul, Hastings, Vanofsky and Walker in Los Angeles.

Alexander Katsevich, assistant professor for the Department of
Mathematics, received his Ph.D. in mathematics from Kansas State
University. Katsevich is married and has two children.

Karl Chai, assistant professor for the Biology Department, comes from the
Medical University of South Carolina in Charleston, where he earned his
Ph.D. He and his wife, Limei, have one child. Chai enjoys art, music and
sports.
Patricia Crawford, assistant professor for the Department of Instructional
Programs in Daytona, comes from the University of Maine at Farmington,
where she was an assistant professor of elementary literacy education. She
earned her Ph.D. in curriculum and instruction at Penn State University.
Laurel Davis, coordinator of field education for the School of Social Work,
was formerly the clinical director for Seminole Mental Health Center. She
attended both Case Western Reserve University and the University of
Massachusetts, where she earned a B.A. and a M. A. in social work. She and
her husband, Barry, have one daughter. Davis also enjoys spending time with
her horse.
Richard Adams Dietzel, visiting instructor for the Center for Planning,
Research, and Development, was formerly a researcher for the same office.
He attended Sanford Community College and UCF, where he earned a B.S. in
chemistry, a M.E.d. in educational leadership, and an E.d.D. in curriculum
and instruction. Dietzel's wife, Cornelia, comes from Frankfurt, Germany.
They have three children. He enjoys singing, song writing and playing his
12-string guitar.
Carolyn Fenton, coordinator of high school and community college relations
for the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, was formerly the director of
marketing and admissions for Heritage Park Rehabilitation Center in Austin,
Texas. She earned a B.S. in hotel, restaurant and institutional management at
Pennsylvania State University. She and her husband, Mark, have one son.
She enjoys jogging and reading.

Shelli Keisling, audio visual specialist for Instructional Resources, was
formerly a marketing specialist for Digital Equipment Corp. Keisling enjoys
jewelry design.
Carol Ann Kelly, senior secretary for the Department of Health Professions
and Physical Therapy, earned her B.A. degree in English from Lady Cliff
College. Kelly enjoys reading.
Marcus Kilman, instructor librarian for the Library, was formerly a library
co-op at IBM in Austin. He received his master's degree in library and
information science at the University of Texas. Kilman and his wife have two
children. He enjoys scuba diving.
Aaron Liberman, associate professor for the Department of Health
Professions and Physical Therapy, comes from Danville Urologic Clinic,
where he was chief operating officer. He received his Ph.D. from the
University of Iowa. Liberman is married and has two children. He enjoys
swimming, hiking and music.
George Lindbeck, assistant professor for the Department of Biology, was
formerly an adjunct. He received his Ph.D. in plant physiology from the
University of Newcastle in Australia. Lindbeck and his wife are expecting
their first child in October. He enjoys computers, photography and aviation.

r

Official Ballot to Spotlight
the UCF Employee of the Month

Nora Garcia, assistant professor for the Music Department, earned* her
Doctoral of Musical Arts at the University of Miami. She enjoys computers,
scuba diving and sky diving.
Genasimos Gianaisis, assistant professor for the Public Administration
Department, comes from Keene State University in New Hampshire, where
he worked as an assistant professor. He earned his Ph.D. at Florida State
University. Gianaisis and his wife, Mary, have one son.
Errol Greene, visiting instructor for the Real Estate Institute, was formerly
the owner of Errol L. Greene Realtor. He earned his Bachelor of Arts in
History at Florida State University, and his Master of Science in Management
at Rollins College. Greene is married. He enjoys playing handball and
gardening.
Angela Greer, coordinator of educational media and communications for
Instructional Resources, comes from Valencia Community College, where she
was the industrial technology supervisor. She earned a B.A. in
communication at Webster University. Greer enjoys graphic design, bowling
and helping children.
Glenda Gunter, assistant professor for the Department of Educatidnal
Services, formerly held the same position at Troy State University at Dothan.
She earned her Ph.D. in educational technology at Mississippi State
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I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a
University Support Personnel System employee at least two years.)
Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A
name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates for one
year.
Signed:
(name)
(campus address, phone)
Cut ballot and return to personnel, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark envelope
"confidential.")

L
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CLASSIFIED
For sale/rent
Baby furniture, Child Craft solid oak crib which
converts to youth bed. Plenty of storage/drawer
space with three side drawers underneath crib
and matching five-drawer dresser, mint condition.
Baby's Corner original price $1,150. Will sacrifice
set for $700 OBO. Rick, 672-0287.
Basstracker 1710, '84, complete package, 115 HP
Mercury with power trim, Ram-lin trailer, trolling
motor. $4,000. Barbara, 823-2401.
Chevrolet Impala, '69, less than 100,000 miles,
good condition, $950 OBO. Judy, 823-2701 or 3657677.
Cellular phone, Nokia model 232, less than 1 year
old, extended battery and charger, includes extra
battery and leather case. New, $250. Asking, $150
OBO. 823-2490.
Couch, 6 feet long, taupe with wood, excellent
condition, $150.295-6224.
Dual King Sealy Posturepedic mattress and box
springs with frame. 365-0528.
Exercise machine, Flex Cross-Training System.
Works entire body using resistance bands. New
for $449, only $90 takes it home. Steve, 823-6211 or
321-7167.
Furniture, two dressers with mirrors, 2 night
stands, 2 twin-size headboards, $150; queen size
mattress, like new with box springs and frame,
$150; microwave oven, $40. 823-5913 or 671-2491.
Furniture, king size water bed, black sleigh style
with top of the line coil waveless support
mattress, 1 year old, $395 (cost $900); beveled
glass top contemporary pedestal dining room
table with 6 black upholstered parson chairs, $375;
2 end tables with coffee tables, mirror tops, black
and gold finish, $75 a set. Must sell. Janell, 8232824 or 366-4685.
Furniture, full size mattress and box springs with
frame, $125; full size bedspread, mattress pad and
sheets, $25; coffee table, $75; 2 end tables, $35
each; sofa table, $75 (All tables are dark wood,
glass and brass.); dining room table with leaf and
6 chairs country-style dark oak, $375; 25" color
console TV, $50; 8' x 11' Berber area rug Southwest

HUME PACE

design, $125; upright vacuum, $25; canister vacuum,
$25. All in excellent condition. Lisa, 823-2156 or 6733324.

Stereo cabinet with glass doors and top. 365-0528.
Hammond Phoenix organ and bench, good
condition, $400 OBO. 823-3590 or 644-9591.
Household items, bookcase, $30; computer desk,
$45; student drawing table, $35; mattress with box
springs and frame, $50; handmade student desk,
$40; Amana TXI series refrigerator/freezer with
humidity control, bins and temperature controlled
meat drawer, ice maker, $150; sofa and love seat set
with separate recliners built in, Lazyboy style,
country blue fabric, very good condition, $500 for
set, but will split; sleeper sofa, $50; 2 dining room
chairs, $20 for both; lamp, $5; Whirlpool washer and
dryer set, many features, $500 OBO; dining room
table with collapsible leaves, pedestal base, $30,
Goldstar microwave oven, $30; 2 small game tables,
$10 each; dining room table, dark wood finish,
square or rectangular with leaves, $50; Hoover
Canister vacuum cleaner, Dimension 1000 model,
$50; floor lamp, $10; small stereo system, $25;
entertainment center with glass doors, $30; 2 fish
tanks, 10 gallons, with full setups with stand that
holds both tanks, $70. Amy or Ian, 695-5178.
King-size mattress, made to replace waterbed
mattress, contains mattress and box springs in one
unit, 6 months old. Originally, $580. Asking $200
OBO. Barbara, 823-2401.
Lakefront home for sale, 3 bedrooms, 2 1 / 2 baths,
1,980 square feet with separate dining room, living
room, family room, loft, fireplace, eat-in kitchen,
oversized garage/shop, deck, maintenance-free
vinyl and stone exterior. Located on 300-plus acre
Lake Mills, tree-filled shady lot. Easy drive to UCF.
$209,000 by owner. 365-9049.
Mazda MX3 GS, '92, V6,5 speed, cruise, sunroof,
power package, CD player, Viper alarm, 62,000
miles, excellent condition, $9,500 OBO. 365-1556.
Mountain home for rent, in Franklin, NC. 1,500
square feet, elevation 2,350. $250 week. Frances, 2755696.
Sailboards, Bic Rumba, 10'2", Mistral Explosion, 9'5",
Fanatic Mamba, 8'6"; 94 Aerotech Pro-Race sails,
sizes 6.5 and 5.5"meters, Aerotech carbon mast. 2813960.
Sofa, off-white antique with horse hair cushions,
early 1900s, mahogany trim, $650; blue and white

as run THE INTERNET

Does your department need a home page? For just a modest fee, the Technical
Writing program students are available for home page design services. To see an
example of their work, refer to the English Department home page: http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-english
Contact the English Department at 823-2212.
Or you can design your own home page with a little help from the publication
"Using the Pegasus Mail Server," which students and staff can purchase at the
Computer Store.
Got a new home page? The UCF Report will publish some of the new addresses.

Public Affairs World Wide Web Addresses (URLs)
•PubUc Affairs H o m e Page* - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs
•Calendar - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubhc_affairs/calendar
•UCF Report - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubUc_affairs/UCFReport/UCFReportMain.html
•Experts Guide - http://www.omucf.edu/pubUc_affaks/experts/ExpertGuideIndex.html
•Fact Finder - http://www.ok.ucf.edu/pubUc_afrairs/fact_find
•Pegasus magazine - http:/ /www.oir.ucf.edu/alumni/pegasusmag
* AU related sites can be accessed via the PubUc Affairs Home Page
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stripped queen sleeper sofa, 1 year old, $300. 5680207.

Tanning membership, unlimited tanning at Sun Tan
Center on Aloma, expires Oct. '97, $150. 823-3386.
Victorian cottage in wooded 2 1 / 2 acres with pool
and many unusual extras, 3 minutes from UCF,
$197,000. BiU Harris, 277-2141.
Water bed, king size, complete, with Ughted
bookcase, headboard, heater. ExceUent condition,
must seU immediately. $100 OBO. 823-3545 or 9770891.
Whirlpool washer and dryer, heavy duty, extra large
capacity, white, 1 year old, exceUent condition, $500
for both. Judy, 823-2701 or 365-7677.

Wanted/Misc
Adoption wanted, 6-year Chow mix, has aU papers
and shots, very healthy. Good home with no
cluldren. Crimson, 977-0371.
Adoption wanted, 5-year-old Greyhound, spayed
female, aU shots, healthy. Good home with older
chUdren or adults. Nancy, 823-5880.
Adoption wanted, 3-year old red male Persian cat,
neutered, CFA registered. Must give up because of
aUergies. 657-5133 or leave message.
Honda Elite 80 motor scooter, used, in good
condition. Frances, 275-5696 or leave message.
Macintosh laptop/notebook computer. Must have
603 microprocessor, color screen preferred. Ed, 8231872 or 365-1794.
Pet bird, very friendly and smaU. Would have good
home, must like people. Frances, 275-5696 or leave
message.
Roommate wanted to share luxury home on
waterfront with private pool in Lakes of Aloma. 10
minutes from campus. Private room and bath. $400
per month (utiUties included). 679-4228.
Roommate wanted to share two bedroom
apartment. Own bedroom and hatf bathroom, share
main bathroom. $250 per month and 1/3 utiUties and
cable. 5 minutes from UCF on Alafaya. 366-3219.
Roommate wanted (female), master bedroom /bath
in 3 bedroom, 2 bath house on Econolockhatchee
TraU. Private garage, security system, den and
screened back porch. Mature, responsible person to
share with fuU-time female UCF employee and a cat.
$350 plus haU of utiUties per month. Lisa, 677-8767.
Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
with Jacuzzi in Twin Rivers subdivision in Oviedo.
Minutes from UCF. M/F, very responsible, N / S , $400
pays aU. Joanne, 823-2033 or 365-6151.
Roommate needed (female, nonsmoker) needed to
share house in subdivision in Dean/University area.
$225 per month plus a quarter of utilities. Move in
right away. 678-2874.
Vacation rental — in Little Switzerland, N.C. on
grassy mountain 800 feet above the Switzerland Inn.
FuUy equipped, architecturaUy unique vacation
home. See photos. $350 per week. 678-9383.
Editor's note: Classified ads can be faxed (823-3403) or mailed or
delivered to Public Relations, Administration Building, room
338. They must be received no later than copy deadline date
printed on the bottom of page 1. No ads will be taken over the
phone. Ads are run free to faculty and staff, only. Ads normally
run at least twice, but can be repeated upon request if space
permits. For further information, call 823-2502.
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CALENDAR
"Fratman," Arena, 8:30-10:30
p.m. 380-3695
•The Wesley Foundation,
Campus Crusade and
Baptist Student Union
present Steve Douglas,
Student Center
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 8235335
•Second Primary
Elections, Arena. 836-2070
• Center for Executive
Development: "Worldwide
Lessons in Leadership
Series," Tom Peters,
Stephen Covey and Peter
Senge. Hilton Melbourne,
Rialto Place. 823-2446
• Knights Roundtable,
University Dining Room, 3
p.m. 823-6471
• Tuesday Knight Live:
Renee Hicks, Wild Pizza, 8
p.m. 823-6471

-31
•Crime Prevention Month.
823-6268
•Hispanic Awareness
Month. 823-6471

• Robinson Observatory
open sunset to 10:30 p.m.
823-2805
• Open faculty meeting,
Administration Building
Board Room, 3:30 p.m.
823-2302
•CAB Movie: "The
Milagro Beanfield War,"
Wild Pizza, 6:30 and 9 p.m.
823-6471
•Zeta Tau Alpha presents

4

Phillips Hall, room 206, 4-5:30 Arts Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
823-5039

15

I I

• Human Resources: Benefits
Fair, Student Center
Auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
823-5227

5-6
•Succoth (Jewish Holy Day)

•CAB Movie: "Army of
Darkness," Wild Pizza, 6:30
and 9 p.m. 823-6471

7
• Recreational Services:
baseball. 823-2408

8
• Life Enhancement Series
presents Mark Victor Hansen
"Chicken Soup for the
Soul." Arena, 7:30. 740-7910
•Tuesday Knight Live: Buzz
Sutherland, Wild Pizza, 8
p.m. 823-6471

•CAB Movie: "The Crow,"
Wild Pizza, 6:30 and 9 p.m.
823-6471

10
• Counseling and Testing
Center: National Depression
Screening Day, Student
Center Auditorium, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. 823-2812
• Student Government: senate
forum, 5 p.m. 823-2191
• Steering Committee,

•National Coming Out Day.
657-0614
•Knight Boosters: Coach's
Corner Breakfast, Radisson
Hotel Downtown, 7:30 a.m.
823-2281
• Recreational Services:
badminton. 823-2408

•Women's Studies:
Bluestocking Bag Lunch,
"Diversity Week,"
Administration Building
Board Room, noon. 823-6502
•Judaic Studies
Distinguished Lecturers
Series: "Responses of
Religious Leadership to the
Challenges of Modernity,"
•Women's Studies: "Family Humanities and Fine Arts
Building,
and Community: Women's
room 207E, 10 a.m. 823-5039
Perspectives on the
• Human Resources: benefits
Upcoming Elections," panel
open
enrollment ends. 823discussions, University
5227
Dining Room. Registration
8:30 a.m., seminar, 9 a.m. 823- •Tuedsay Knight Live/
Diversity Week: Chris "Crazy
6502
•Threshold Run, Arena, 8 -11 Legs" Fonseca, Wild Pizza, 8
p.m. 823-6471
a.m. 823-896-1160

12

13

15-16

•CAB Movie: "Desparado/
Wild Pizza, 6:30 and 9 p.m.
823-6471
•Diversity Week kicks off
with "In the Well of the
House," Theatre, $7.50. 8236479

• Student Government:
senatorial elections. 823-2191

14
•Diversity Week: opening
celebration, 10 a.m. Reflecting
Pond. 823-6479
•Diversity Week:
International Fair, 11 a.m.-6
p.m. 823-5504
•Judaic Studies
Distinguished Lecturers
Series: "Jews and Arabs: The
Historical Encounter," Visual

Special Events
art
30-Oct. 25
• Works on paper by six
comtemporary Guatemalans:
Moises Barrios, Irene Tora
Biarte, Daniel Chauche,
Erwin Gullermo, Luis
Gonzalez Palma and Isabel
Ruiz, Visual Arts Building.
823-5629

theatre
10-20
• "In the Well of the House,"

by Charles Christopher
Mark. 823-1500

Orlando-UCF
Shakespeare
Festival
iv
• "Dracula: The Journal of
Jonathan Harker," Second
Stage of the Civic
Theatre Complex, $15
Wednesdays-Sundays, 8
p.m.; matinees Sunday, 2
p.m.

o
o
o
DO
m

TO

16
•Robinson Observatory open
sunset to 10:30 p.m. 823-2805
•CAB presents: "Henry
Rollins," 8 p.m. Student
Activity Center. 823-6471

17
•Diversity Week: Serenade
Under the Moon, cosponsored with Hispanic
American Student
Association. 823-6471
•CAB/Diversity Week: guest
speaker Greg Loughanis, U.S.
Olympic swimmer, Student
Center Auditorium, 8 p.m.,
free. 823-6471

21
•Shakespeare Unplugged:
"Henry IV, Part I," UCF
Orlando Campus, W Pine
Street, 7 p.m., free. 245-0985

library exhibits
• Expressions of Life, by
Pedro Vega; Scenery from
Latin America and
the Caribbean, by Ulysses
Mora.
•Hispanic Awareness Month,
by Justina Gonzalez-Marti.
•Diversity: a Transforming

Power, by Valarie King.
•Careers and Student
Affairs, by Ken Lawson.
• October is Crime
Prevention Month, by Tom
Gorbas, through Oct. 14.
•51 Years of the United
Nations, by Marlene
Nilsson, Oct. 14-28.
• Cypress Dome, by Lisa
Dougher, Oct. 14-28.
• Contemporary Mexican
Art Exhibit Oct. 28-31

Small Business Development Center
Workshops and Seminars: 823-5554
Oct .17 & Nov. 14, ABCs of International Trade, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 15 & Nov. 12, Business Owners Advertising Forum, free, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Oct. 22 & Nov. 19, Basics of Hiring Employees, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 11 & Nov. 8, Basics of Selling the Government, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 4 & Nov. 1, Business Plan Writing, 9 a.m.-noon
Nov. 5, Evaluate the Purchase of a Franchise, free, 9 a.m.-noon
Nov. 19, Electronic Marketing and Promotions, free, 8-10 a.m.
Oct. 8, Expanding Your Business Through Franchising, 9-11 a.m.
Oct. 2 & 30, Financing/Loan Proposal Preparation, free, 1-4 p.m.
Oct. 18 & Nov. 15, Financing/Loan Proposal Preparation, free, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 31, Gaining a Competitive Advantage with Computers, free, 9:30 a.m.noon
Oct. 5,19, Nov. 2 & 16, Getting Started in Business, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Oct. 10 & Nov. 14, Guerrilla Marketing Tactics, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 14 & Nov. 18, Ideas to Dollar$, 5-7:30 p.m.
Sept. 30-Nov. 8, weekly, Mastering the Skills of International Trade, 8:30
a.m.-noon
Oct. 8 & Nov. 12, Networking Techniques, 10 a.m.-noon
Oct. 24 & Nov. 21, Tax Forum, free, 8-10 a.m.
Electronic Data Interchange Workshops: (free.)
Oct. 17, EDI Orientation, 8 a.m.-noon
Oct. 17, Overview of EDI Software Characteristics, 1-5 p.m.
Nov. 14, Business Opportunities with the DoD through EDI, 8 a.m.-noon
Nov. 14, Issues in EDI Implementation, 1-5 p.m.
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